Les Rendez-Vous de l’Institut: The Fellows’ Series 2022-2023

Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. | 4, rue de Chevreuse, Paris 75006

September 29
Ersti Sotiropoulos,
*Untitled Novel*
Greece

October 6
Katharina Pistor, Abigail R. Cohen Fellow
*Coded Power*
Germany, Columbia University

October 20
Alessandra Ciucci
*Nass el Ghiwane*
Italy, Columbia University

October 27
Yasmine Seale
*The Poems of Al-Khansa*
United Kingdom

November 17
Eliza Zingessser
*Lovebirds: Avian Erotic Circuits in Medieval French and Occitan Literature*
United States, Columbia University

December 8
Isabella Hammad
*Some Third Element*
United Kingdom

January 12
Brian Larkin
*Secular Machines, Media and the Materiality of Islamic Revival*
United Kingdom, Barnard College

January 26
Melina León, Abigail R. Cohen Fellow
*San Blas*
Peru

February 9
Yala Kisukidi
*Laetitia africana*
France

March 2
Hannah Reyes-Morales
*In the Shadow of False Light*
Philippines

March 16
John Phan
*Vulgar Experiments*
United States, Columbia University

March 30
Barry Bergdoll, Abigail R. Cohen Fellow
*Out of Site/In Plain View: A History of Exhibiting Architecture Since 1750*
United States, Columbia University

April 13
Sabelo Mlangeni, Abigail R. Cohen Fellow
*Uniting ‘open landscapes’ (Ngiyobona Phambi)*
United States, Columbia University

May 4
Pauchi Sasaki
*ARTEMIS*
Peru

May 11
Yevgenia Belorusets
*Untitled*
Ukraine

May 25
William Dougherty
*(Re)soundings Renewed*
United States, Columbia University